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Societal Impact Statement

Sandalwood and other high value tree species are under significant threat from illegal

harvest. Illegal logging is an increasing problem contributing to deforestation, biodi-

versity loss, human rights abuses and funding transnational crime. Successful prose-

cution of illegal logging is hindered by a lack of methods to provide evidence of the

origin of timber. New analytical techniques have been developed to trace timber back

to its source. These methods, together with the establishment of sustainable sources

of forest resources, can help protect vulnerable species by providing evidence to

prosecute illegal harvest and ensure that commercially available forest products come

from sustainable sources.

Summary

Sandalwood is highly valued for its fragrant oil and has a long history of cultural and

economic importance in many regions of the world. Historical overharvest and poor

management have depleted natural populations of sandalwood, which are slow to

regenerate. The increasing establishment of plantation sandalwood creates an alter-

native resource for the sandalwood industry while potentially relieving harvesting

pressure on natural stands. Due to the high demand for sandalwood, remaining wild
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populations are still under threat from illegal logging and methods to identify the

source of harvested sandalwood are needed. Laws and regulations aimed at prevent-

ing illegal harvest and possession of sandalwood have been put in place but cannot

be enforced without the forensic tools to independently verify claimed origin or prod-

uct quality. The high value of sandalwood combined with the difficulties in enforcing

illegal logging laws makes these species particularly vulnerable to poaching. There is

an immediate need to develop tools that can identify illegally sourced and adulterated

sandalwood products. This paper reviews the current and developing scientific tools

that can help identify and control illegal activity in sandalwood supply chains and pro-

vides recommendations for future research. Topics include isotope and DNA analysis

for tracing illegally harvested sandalwood, chemical profiling for quality control of

sandalwood oils, network and policy development to establish a framework for future

regulation of the sandalwood trade.

K E YWORD S

geographic origin, illegal logging, isotopic provenancing, sandalwood, timber tracking,
traceability

1 | INTRODUCTION: SANDALWOOD
DESCRIPTION, ECONOMICS AND THREATS
TO CONSERVATION

The fragrant wood known as sandalwood is obtained from a variety of

species in the family Santalaceae (Soundararajan et al., 2015; Teixeira

da Silva et al., 2016). Sandalwood is one of the most valuable tree spe-

cies in the world (Dev et al., 2013; Kumar et al., 2012). Most species

commonly called sandalwood belong to the genus Santalum and have

a natural geographic range between 30�N and 40�S, occurring

throughout India, Australia, South East Asia, Hawaii and the Pacific

Islands (Subasinghe, 2013) (Table 1). African sandalwood, genus

Osyris, is also heavily extracted for commercial purposes (Bunei, 2017;

Mugula et al., 2021).

Sandalwood has a long history of human use and appears in

Sanskrit texts as early as 2000 BCE (Rai, 1990). The sought-after wood

and oil are still essential in a wide range of industries and activities

(Subasinghe, 2013; Teixeira da Silva et al., 2016) and have significant

religious and cultural importance, being considered sacred in many parts

of the world (Kumar et al., 2012; Rashkow, 2014; Soundararajan

et al., 2015). In Hindu, Buddhist and Muslim ceremonies sandalwood is

used for incense sticks and as wood for funeral pyres (Sandeep &

Manohara, 2019; Teixeira da Silva et al., 2016; Thomson, 2020).

Sandalwood is also valued as a quality wood for carving and furniture

making (Rashkow, 2014; Thomson, 2020). In the perfume and

cosmetics industries, sandalwood oil is prized for its aroma and fixative

qualities (Kucharska et al., 2021; Kumar et al., 2012). Some species of

Santalum produce edible nuts, and the heartwood oil is used for flavour-

ing food products and chewing tobacco (Clarke, 2006; Lee et al., 2019).

There is also a long history of using sandalwood in both traditional and

modern medicines (Burdock & Carabin, 2008; Subasinghe, 2013).

Research into the medicinal properties of sandalwood oil has identified

numerous benefits of the active compounds α- and β-santalols, includ-

ing antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, antihyperglycaemic

and chemopreventative effects (Bommareddy et al., 2019; Kucharska

et al., 2021; Teixeira da Silva et al., 2016).

Sandalwood species occur in both tropical and temperate

environments (Clarke, 2006; Sandeep & Manohara, 2019) and are slow

growing, root hemiparasites that obtain nutrients from a host plant as

well as producing their own nutrients through photosynthesis (Barbour

et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2019; McLellan et al., 2021; Subasinghe, 2013;

Teixeira da Silva et al., 2016). Sandalwood can form parasite–host asso-

ciations with more than 300 species; however, nitrogen-fixing, woody

species are the preferred hosts for sandalwood such as Acacia nicolita,

Acacia acuminata, Casuarina equisetifolia, Cynodon dactylon and Cassis

siamea (Das, 2021; Doddabasawa et al., 2020). The fragrant oil is

extracted mainly from the heartwood of the tree, which begins to

develop at around 10 years, but takes at least 25 years to produce

optimal levels of heartwood for oil extraction (Brand et al., 2012;

Howes et al., 2004; Moniodis et al., 2017). The rate and amount of

heartwood growth, as well as the chemical composition of sandalwood

oil, can vary greatly between species, region and individual plants

(Hettiarachchi, 2008; Moniodis et al., 2017; Subasinghe, 2013). The

most valuable sandalwood species is Santalum album (S. album),

commonly known as East Indian sandalwood, which is well known

for the superior quality of its oil and favourable proportions of α-

and β-santalols (Howes et al., 2004; Kucharska et al., 2021;

Subasinghe, 2013). Even so, many different species are harvested

commercially around the world; see Table 1 (Lee et al., 2019;

McKinnell, 1990; Subasinghe, 2013; Thomson, 2020).

Poor management and over exploitation of sandalwood resources

have depleted natural stands, which have seen dramatic global
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declines over the last 100 years (Barbour et al., 2010;

McKinnell, 1990). Natural regeneration of sandalwood stands is slow

and remnant populations are isolated, fragmented and show a lack of

recruitment (Herford et al., 2015; McLellan et al., 2021). Reduction in

range and size of sandalwood populations, due to intense harvest

pressure, has resulted in a loss of genetic diversity (Bush et al., 2020;

Indrioko & Ratnaningrum, 2015; McLellan et al., 2021; Sandeep &

Manohara, 2019). Further pressures on sandalwood survival include

agricultural clearing, fire, grazing impacts on seedling survival, climate

change and illegal logging (Herford et al., 2015; Sandeep &

Manohara, 2019; Subasinghe, 2013). In India, sandalwood is also

significantly affected by spike disease caused by bacterial phyto-

plasma which often results in tree death within 2 years of infection

(Mondal et al., 2020; Subasinghe, 2013).

The overharvest of sandalwood species has led to many species

now being vulnerable, in decline or extinct (Table 2; International Union

for Conservation of Nature [IUCN], 2022) (Subasinghe, 2013). East

Indian sandalwood (S. album) and Santalum haleakalea (Hawaii) are listed

as vulnerable on the IUCN red list, Santalum freycinetianum is classified

as endangered, Santalum macgregorii is critically endangered and Santa-

lum fernandezianum from Chile has been harvested to extinction

(Harbaugh & Baldwin, 2007; Huish et al., 2015; Jiao et al., 2019;

Teixeira da Silva et al., 2016). Other species of sandalwood have

recently been assessed and added to the IUCN red list, bringing the

total number of threatened Santalum species to 12 (IUCN, 2022).

Increasing demand, paired with declining supply has caused the

price of sandalwood to increase dramatically (George et al., 2020;

Rashkow, 2014; Subasinghe, 2013; Thomson, 2020). Between 1992

and 2014, it is estimated that the price of sandalwood increased by a

compound rate of 15.1%, which has made sandalwood a lucrative

target for poachers and further threatens species' survival

(Thomson, 2020).

Current interest in sandalwood involves many countries, govern-

ment agencies, industries, research disciplines, conservation groups,

cultures and communities worldwide. Industry representatives,

compliance officers, scientists and sandalwood growers met for the

2020 Sandalwood Workshop, (hosted online by the University of Ade-

laide, Environment Institute, 5 August 2020) to discuss current work,

management challenges and research. This group identified both chal-

lenges to and opportunities for the future sustainability of sandal-

wood, which we present in this paper. Here, we summarise the

current status of sandalwood utilisation and management and identify

the main legal problems relating to the trade in sandalwood and

sandalwood oil. We go on to explore the current and emerging

forensic tools that are being developed for sandalwood identification

and supply chain monitoring (e.g., DNA and chemical analysis),

how these methods can be applied to support policy and law

enforcement and what is needed to systemically develop a verification

framework for legal sandalwood supply chains. Finally, we aim to

highlight research needs relating to sandalwood management to

assist conservation, compliance and industry development as well

as encourage an interdisciplinary approach to creating new solutions

to current challenges. This review is primarily from an Australian

perspective but seeks also to provide an international context.

2 | STATUS OF SANDALWOOD SUPPLY

2.1 | Wild harvest trade

2.1.1 | India

The sandalwood trade has a long and rich history, and India has been

the major supplier of sandalwood to the world for over 5000 years

(Kumar et al., 2012; Rashkow, 2014). Sandalwood stocks have histori-

cally been under tight control as they have been an important source

of revenue for successive rulers and governments (Bhaskar

et al., 2010; Sandeep & Manohara, 2019; Soundararajan et al., 2015).

In the Indian state of Mysore, sandalwood was declared a ‘royal tree’
and the sandalwood trade was managed by the state (George

et al., 2020; Rashkow, 2014). The state control of sandalwood

continued with successive Indian governments that prevented private

landowners from harvesting sandalwood grown on their land, a

situation that has changed in recent decades (Bhaskar et al., 2010;

Kumar et al., 2012; Rashkow, 2014; Sandeep & Manohara, 2019).

Approximately 90% of wild S. album occurred in the southern states

of Karnataka and Tamil Nadu (Kumar et al., 2012; Venkatesha Gowda

et al., 2004). In Karnataka, an average 480,000 sandalwood trees were

harvested per year from 1950 to 1970 (Rashkow, 2014). A survey of

sandalwood stocks in 1974 revealed that there were only 347,128

trees remaining in the state, and only 4360 of these were large

enough to harvest (Rashkow, 2014). Sandalwood populations in

Karnataka were also significantly affected by spike disease

TABLE 2 Status of Santalum species on the International Union
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) red list of threatened species
(IUCN, 2022; https://www.iucn.org/)

Species

Conservation

status

Santalum fernandezianum Extinct

Santalum involutum, 'iliahi Critically

endangered

Santalum macgregorii Critically

endangered

Santalum yasi Endangered

Santalum pyrularium, 'iliahi Endangered

Santalum freycinetianum, Lanai sandalwood Endangered

Santalum insulare, Polynesian sandalwood Endangered

Santalum album, Indian sandalwood Vulnerable

Santalum spicatum, Australian sandalwood Vulnerable

Santalum paniculatum Vulnerable

Santalum haleakalae Vulnerable

Santalum austrocaledonicum, Coral Sea

sandalwood

Near threatened
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(Mondal et al., 2020). The sudden drop in supply from India at this

time was a major catalyst for the price of sandalwood to increase

(Rashkow, 2014).

2.1.2 | Australia

The Australian sandalwood trade dates back to the late 1800s and has

been controlled in Western Australia (WA) by the State Government

since the 1920s (Rashkow, 2014; Tonts & Selwood, 2003) when

harvest permits, harvest limits and fixed prices were introduced

(Tonts & Selwood, 2003). The economic importance of sandalwood to

WA, compared with other agricultural products, has fluctuated over the

years, and land clearance for agriculture has contributed significantly to

a reduction in geographic range of wild Santalum spicatum (McLellan

et al., 2021; Soundararajan et al., 2015; Tonts & Selwood, 2003).

The decline in sandalwood supply from other countries renewed

interest in developing Australia's sandalwood trade (Clarke, 2006).

Previously, sandalwood was predominantly exported from Australia as

timber, but in recent decades, sandalwood oil and other value-added

products have been produced by Australian companies, both for

export and domestic use (Tonts & Selwood, 2003).

2.1.3 | South East Asian and Pacific regions

Unsustainable harvesting has resulted in variable supply of sandal-

wood from the majority of countries in South East Asia and the Pacific

region over the last 100 years (Bush et al., 2020; McWilliam, 2005;

Rohadi et al., 2004; Soundararajan et al., 2015; Tonts &

Selwood, 2003). Restrictions or temporary bans on the harvest and

export of sandalwood have, at times, been used to allow over-

exploited populations to recover and mature (Gillieson et al., 2008;

McWilliam, 2005; Rohadi et al., 2004). New Caledonia has had more

consistent sandalwood production due to better management and

regulation of harvest from wild trees (Butaud, 2015; Thomson, 2020).

2.2 | Plantations

Markets for sandalwood continue to grow, and in recent decades,

plantations of sandalwood have been established to fill the growing

demand and to create a sustainable, legal supply of sandalwood

(Subasinghe, 2013; Thomson, 2020). Supplementing commercial

harvest of wild-grown sandalwood with plantation-grown sandalwood

is necessary for supporting the conservation of sandalwood species

(Clarke, 2006). Many countries, including Australia, India, China, Fiji,

Tonga, New Caledonia, Vanuatu, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam and

Sri Lanka, have shown interest in developing sandalwood plantations

(Subasinghe, 2013; Thomson, 2020). Growing sandalwood is a

long-term investment as it takes approximately 25 years for trees to

mature and reach optimal levels of oil production. However, sandal-

wood is commonly harvested as young as 15 years (Bush et al., 2020)

and identifying opportunities for early return on plantation invest-

ments is being explored as a priority to encourage smallholders to

delay harvest (Ota et al., 2022). Expected production of sandalwood

in 2040 indicates that India is positioned to be the largest producer

globally, followed by Australia and Indonesia, with substantial growth

in production in the Pacific and South East Asian regions (Table 1 and

Figure 1; Thomson, 2020).

Australia has led the way in the establishment of sandalwood

plantations and is in a position to be a major contributor to the global

market, due to modest domestic consumption of sandalwood

(Subasinghe, 2013; Thomson, 2020). There have been extensive plan-

tations of S. album (approximately 12,000 ha of East Indian sandal-

wood) established in tropical Australia in response to global demand

for Indian sandalwood oil and products (Clarke, 2006;

Thomson, 2020). In WA, an estimated 21,000 ha of S. spicatum planta-

tions have been established (Herford et al., 2015; Thomson, 2020).

Due to the hemiparasitic nature of sandalwood, establishment of san-

dalwood plantations requires host species such as Acacia and Casua-

rina to be present (Lee et al., 2019; McKinnell & Levinson, 2008);

therefore, sandalwood plantations also promote planting of native

species or preservation of existing stands of native vegetation

(McKinnell & Levinson, 2008). Other environmental benefits of plant-

ing sandalwood include decreased soil salinity and erosion (Tonts &

Selwood, 2003).

In India, there has been interest and investment in plantation

development, especially in northern regions (Thomson, 2020). Initial

attempts to establish plantations in southern India were unsuccessful

due to the complication of the hemiparasitic nature of sandalwood

and their germination and early establishment requirements

(Rashkow, 2014). Unfortunately, subsequent efforts to develop plan-

tations in southern India have been heavily impacted by spike disease

and poaching (Clarke, 2006). However, plantations established in

northern India are expected to be less affected by spike disease

(Thomson, 2020).

In Vanuatu, there has been some commercial plantation establish-

ment and an interest in smallholder plantings by local communities

(Gillieson et al., 2008; Page et al., 2021). New Caledonia's sandalwood

industry has several replanting initiatives, with Santalum austrocaledo-

nicum harvested in the Loyalty Islands being replanted at a rate of

30 trees for every tree harvested (Butaud, 2015; Thomson, 2020).

S. album, Santalum yasi and a hybrid of the two species (which pro-

duces a high-quality oil) have also been established in plantations on

Fiji and Tonga (Thomson, 2020). More recently, plantations have been

established in South East Asian countries such as Cambodia, Vietnam,

Thailand and Malaysia (Thomson, 2020).

Despite overwhelming interest in sandalwood farming globally,

the length of time it takes for trees to mature inevitably delays return

on investment, and it is expensive to protect trees while they reach

maturity (Ota et al., 2022; Viswanath et al., 2020). Methods have been

developed to assist with mitigating the risk of sandalwood theft such

as vibration sensing alarms that are attached to trees and send and

alert to forestry staff when the vibrations from tree-cutting are

detected (Hamza et al., 2013; Kumar et al., 2020). Ongoing
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agroforestry research aims to improve financial viability of sandal-

wood planting by determining optimal timing of tree harvest (Ota

et al., 2022; Viswanath et al., 2020).

2.3 | Regulation

In an effort to conserve sandalwood species in Australia and interna-

tionally, there have been changes to the regulation of sandalwood

harvest and trade (Lingard & Perry, 2018). Osyris lanceolata (African

Sandalwood) is listed as a protected species under CITES (the Con-

vention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna

and Flora) Appendix 2, but populations have continued to decline to

the point of local extinction in some countries, despite this protection

(Mugula et al., 2021). Laws prohibiting the import and trade of illegal

timber products have been introduced in Australia (Illegal Logging

Prohibition Act), the European Union (European Union Timber Regula-

tion) and the United States (2008 Amendment to the Lacey Act)

F IGURE 1 Estimated annual sandalwood
production and consumption in 2040, by
region; (a) map indicating anticipated future
annual production and consumption of
sandalwood by region; graphs indicating
quantity of air-dried tonnes of heartwood
(ADTH) of sandalwood produced and
consumed annually, by region. Supply and
demand data reported in tonnes of oil has

been converted to an approximated,
equivalent ADTH (based on an oil yield of 1%
to 5% from heartwood of sandalwood
species). Map created with MapChart
(https://mapchart.net). (b) Major producers/
consume: production or consumption >1000
ADTH; (c) low-moderate producers/
consumers: production and consumption
<1000 ADTH. Data from Thomson et al.
(2020)
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(Gascoigne, 2021). The Australian Illegal Logging Prohibition Act pro-

hibits the import or processing of timber or timber products that have

been harvested contrary to the laws of the country where the timber

was harvested (Gascoigne, 2021). Due diligence to comply with this

direction is the responsibility of those importing and processing the

timber, and there are penalties associated with noncompliance

(Gascoigne, 2021).

In sandalwood producing countries, such as Australia, India,

Indonesia, Vanuatu and Tonga, there are also regulations relating spe-

cifically to the harvest, possession and trade of wild sandalwood

(Herford et al., 2015). In Australia, documentation and licences are

required for the harvest and trade of sandalwood to trace supply

routes (Herford et al., 2015). In WA, the commercial harvest quota for

S. spicatum is set by the Sandalwood (Limitation of Removal) Order that

states how much green wood and deadwood can be harvested each

year and specifies from what locations (Herford et al., 2015). The

Government of WA has increased penalties for illegal harvest with a

recent change (1 January 2019) in legislation from the Sandalwood Act

1929 to the Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016—Section 172. This

change has increased the maximum penalty for illegally taking sandal-

wood from a $200 fine to a $200,000 fine. There is currently no com-

mercial harvest of wild-grown S. spicatum in South Australia (SA), and

any clearing on private land requires a native vegetation permit, which

is not granted unless absolutely necessary for protected species such

as sandalwood (pers comm. South Australian Department of Environ-

ment and Water). Likewise, India, Indonesia, Vanuatu and Tonga

require licenses to harvest, trade and invest in sandalwood. Additional

regulatory tools in these countries include long-term restricted har-

vest quotas, short-term bans on any harvest and designated protected

areas with penalties for noncompliance (Begum & Ravikumar, 2021;

Page et al., 2021; Thomson et al., 2020; Yuskianti & Warrier, 2022).

Tonga has implemented a system to tag and record individual trees

for further traceability (Thomson et al., 2020). The Indonesian govern-

ment has made policy changes to support the ongoing viability of san-

dalwood and provide incentives to encourage sustainable farming of

sandalwood (Yuskianti & Warrier, 2022).

3 | ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES ALONG THE
SANDALWOOD SUPPLY CHAIN

3.1 | Illegal logging in wild stands of sandalwood

Despite legislative changes, illegal harvest of wild sandalwood is a

continuing problem globally (Bunei, 2017; Subasinghe, 2013). In India,

it has been estimated that 75% of sandalwood leaving Karnataka has

been harvested illegally (Rashkow, 2014), and approximately 33% of

the global sandalwood market is sourced illegally (Thomson, 2020).

Enforcing sustainable forestry practices is further hindered by fraudu-

lent documentation, bribery and money laundering (Gascoigne, 2021).

In sandalwood producing countries, there are active and orga-

nised criminal sandalwood harvesting syndicates (Rashkow, 2014) and

intricate laundering of sandalwood to avoid penalties (Bunei, 2017).

Illegally logged sandalwood can be transported across borders into

jurisdictions with fewer protections to evade regulations

(Bunei, 2017). Proving a piece of sandalwood has been illegally har-

vested requires the ability to determine the geographic origin of the

wood. A lack of uniform legislation across sandalwood producing

states and countries, combined with a lack of tools to independently

verify the source of sandalwood products, contributes to the inability

to police illegal activity and enforce sustainable harvest laws in

Australia and internationally (Soundararajan et al., 2015).

3.2 | Illegal mixing and adulterants in
sandalwood oil

Fraud in the form of substitution and mixing has been identified as a

problem further along the sandalwood supply chain

(Subasinghe, 2013). Due to reduced supplies and increased prices for

sandalwood oil, inferior or synthetic oils are labelled as sandalwood or

used to dilute sandalwood oils (Hettiarachchi, 2008;

Subasinghe, 2013). Due to the therapeutic properties of natural san-

dalwood oil, mislabelled synthetic substitutes could be especially

problematic and may not be safe to use in the same way (Kucharska

et al., 2021). An important part of quality control and detecting illegal

products involves comparison of sandalwood oils with industry stan-

dards (International Organization for Standardization [ISO]) and dic-

tates the acceptable chemical constituents (Clarke, 2006; Kucharska

et al., 2021). A study comparing six sandalwood oils on the market to

the international standard for S. album, found that only one was genu-

ine S. album oil (Kucharska et al., 2021). Of the remaining five sandal-

wood oils tested, three were from the species Amyris balsamifera

(a species that produces a fragrant oil similar in smell to sandalwood)

and two were mixtures of synthetic compounds (Kucharska

et al., 2021). While all were labelled sandalwood oil, one of the

A. balsamifera oils and one of the synthetic oils were specifically

labelled as S. album (Kucharska et al., 2021).

4 | CURRENT TOOLS AVAILABLE FOR
SANDALWOOD AUTHENTICATION

4.1 | Supply chain transparency and product
traceability

Successful prosecution of illegal logging cases requires an ability to

provide evidence, which independently verifies the species of timber

and if the timber is from the geographic origin declared; however, cur-

rently, such methods are still in development (Dormontt et al., 2015).

Buyers are also unable to independently verify the legality of their

timber purchases due to the lack of established value chain tracing

systems (Kagawa & Leavitt, 2010; Watkinson et al., 2020). As such,

analytical techniques are required to distinguish legal timber from

poached products (Kagawa & Leavitt, 2010), and a similar situation

exists for sandalwood. These tools can provide quality assurance for
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industry by tracing supply chains and providing a certification of sus-

tainably sourced timber, as well as provide evidence to prosecute ille-

gal logging (Dormontt et al., 2015; Kagawa & Leavitt, 2010).

4.2 | Tracing geographic origin of sandalwood
(provenance)

4.2.1 | Isotopic provenancing

A newly emerging approach to timber tracking is isotopic provenan-

cing of wood (Kagawa & Leavitt, 2010). The isotope ratio quantifies

the relative abundance of heavy and light isotopes of an element,

which varies systematically due to physical, chemical and biological

processes in the environment (Sharp, 2017). Spatial variation in iso-

tope ratios, driven by factors including differences in hydrology, cli-

mate, soil chemistry, bedrock type and agricultural practices result in

distinct isotopic signature for different geographical regions especially

when multiple isotope systems are considered (Cerling et al., 2016;

Kelly et al., 2005; Sharp, 2017). Isotopic signatures that are character-

istic of a particular region are incorporated into the tissue of organ-

isms grown in that region and may be utilised as a means of

identifying from where an organic material originated (Camin

et al., 2017). In forensic applications, the isotopic signature of one

sample may be compared with another sample to verify whether or

not they could have originated from the same place (Camin

et al., 2017). Alternatively, the isotopic signature of an unknown sam-

ple may be compared with the isotopic signatures of a suite of refer-

ence samples of known origin to identify where the unknown sample

could have come from Camin et al. (2017). Differentiating geographic

origin of timber using multiproxy-isotopic provenancing has been

demonstrated in other tree species (Lee et al., 2015; Rich et al., 2016;

Watkinson et al., 2020).

Development of a reference database of sandalwood isotope

ratios (carbon, oxygen and strontium) would enable this technology to

be used to verify claims of legally harvested sandalwood by comparing

logs with reference samples from the location identified as the origin

on the documentation accompanying the wood (Gasson et al., 2021).

Independent verification of the source of sandalwood oil would also

be useful to identify illegal products, particularly in the case of illegally

sourced S. album. Medini et al. (2015) demonstrated the utility of

strontium isotopes for provenancing of olive oil. Strontium isotopic

signatures could be useful for determining the origin of sandalwood

oils because strontium is very stable and should remain unaltered dur-

ing processing and oil extraction procedures (Medini et al., 2015).

4.2.2 | Genetic provenancing

Tracing the origin of timber products using population genetics relies

on the dynamics of genetic drift and gene flow in natural populations

that creates genetically identifiable clusters in different regions

(Crawford, 2016, unpublished honours thesis). Genetic markers have

been developed that can identify the provenance of S. spicatum from

SA and WA (Crawford, 2016, unpublished honours thesis). DNA bar-

coding, single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP), sequence charac-

terised amplified region (SCAR) and microsatellite (SSR) techniques

have been studied for verifying geographic origin of timber species;

for review, see Jiao et al. (2020). Increased genotyping of specimens

within these regions will increase the spatial resolution of identifica-

tion, and new genetic markers could be added to existing marker sets

(Crawford, 2016, unpublished honours thesis). It is important to note

that seeds are transported interstate which could complicate results

from genetic analysis for verifying the source of sandalwood logs, par-

ticularly when applied to plantation sources. Due to an increased

interest in planting sandalwood, it would also be useful to develop

genetic markers to identify plantation stocks (Dormontt et al., 2015;

Jiao et al., 2019, 2020).

4.3 | Individual matching—Log to log and log to
stump

The existing genetic markers that are used for determining the prove-

nance of samples (Crawford, 2016, unpublished honours thesis) could

also be used to match sandalwood logs with logs or with the stumps

of trees left behind after harvesting, as has been done in other species

(Jiao et al., 2020; Ng et al., 2020). This has been developed in other

species as the stumps have been found to be left behind during illegal

harvesting activities because removing stumps is time consuming.

Stumps of sandalwood are more commonly removed because they

contain valuable quantities of sandalwood oil (McKinnell, 1990). How-

ever, a blind experiment could be performed to test the accuracy of

matching logs to stumps through comparing DNA. This type of paired

analysis could be used to provide forensic evidence for prosecution of

illegal logging and could be integrated into supply chain monitoring to

ensure compliance (Dormontt et al., 2015).

4.4 | Oil quality control

There are eight Santalum species that are commercially utilised for

wood and oil globally, and due to the high value and demand for san-

dalwood oil, it is also one of the most mislabelled or fraudulently sold

essential oils (Kucharska et al., 2021). To ensure authenticity and qual-

ity control for essential oils, international standards have been estab-

lished by the ISO to specify the oil properties such as colour and

chromatographic profile. International standards have been developed

for Indian sandalwood (S. album) oil (ISO 3518:2002) (Kucharska

et al., 2021) and Australian sandalwood (S. spicatum) oil (ISO

22769:2009) (Hettiarachchi, 2008). However, as there is natural varia-

tion in oil composition within and between sandalwood species, it will

be necessary to categorise these variations for different species. The

ISO have reviewed the existing Indian and Australian sandalwood oil

standards to accommodate the changing chemical profile from wild

and plantation sources of sandalwood. Development of an ISO
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standard for each species will be useful in the future as alternatives to

S. album are more frequently sold on the market (Kucharska

et al., 2021). The chemical profile of S. austrocaledonicum is currently

analysed for quality and authenticity as this species is also widely used

for oil (Baldovini et al., 2011; Hettiarachchi et al., 2022).

Indian sandalwood oil consists mainly of cis-α- and cis-β-santalols,

where other components are present in minor concentrations

(Hettiarachchi et al., 2022). However, Australian sandalwood has mix-

ture of different sesquiterpene alcohols as major components; t,t-

farnesol is a major component in S. spicatum essential oil, making it a

unique marker compound for the species; also, there is a higher com-

position of cis-lanceol, t-α-bisabolol and cis-nuciferol (Baldovini

et al., 2011; Hettiarachchi et al., 2022). Change of chemical composi-

tion has a considerable effect on aroma and pharmacological proper-

ties of the essential oil (Baldovini et al., 2011).

Variation of major components were observed for S. spicatum in

different geographical regions in WA (Ofori, 2020, unpublished PhD

thesis; Moniodis et al., 2017; Moretta, 2001), further investigation

into the minor components could reveal more variation to understand

the geographical effects.

4.5 | Species verification

4.5.1 | Genetic analysis for species ID

Genetic markers have been developed that can differentiate between

sandalwood species (Jiao et al., 2019). DNA barcoding has been

applied to identify sandalwood to species level and uses a combina-

tion of short DNA sequences from the chloroplast genome to differ-

entiate between Santalum species (Jiao et al., 2019, 2020). Due to

degradation of DNA in wood, careful selection of a robust and short

genome sequence is important to allow for successful amplification in

wood samples (Jiao et al., 2019). SNP markers are well known to

amplify successfully in samples containing degraded DNA, such as

timber, due to short amplicon lengths. A set of SNP markers have

been developed to distinguish between seven species of Santalum

(Crawford, 2016, unpublished honours thesis). Species identification

of sandalwood is not only important for authenticity and traceability

but also as a tool to inform conservation decisions and monitor

genetic diversity of remaining wild populations (Bush et al., 2020;

Fatima et al., 2019).

5 | NEXT STEPS AND FUTURE
OPPORTUNITIES

Efforts to decrease the illegal harvest and trade of sandalwood have

been hindered by the lack of connectivity between interested parties

and the limitations of what one group is able to accomplish indepen-

dently. Additional steps, involving the integration of environmental

agencies, sandalwood industry and research and development organi-

sations, are required to decrease illegal activity in supply chains. To

develop a systematic approach to screening sandalwood, there needs

to be a framework that uses existing legislation and includes steps

that apply analytical tools for the independent verification of sandal-

wood authenticity.

5.1 | Unify legislation

Currently, the protection status of sandalwood species and laws and

regulations regarding harvest differ across countries, as well as across

states within those countries. The lack of uniform regulation is being

exploited to move illegal sandalwood through states with less strin-

gent regulation and does not easily allow for enforcement of illegal

logging laws across borders. Unifying legislation across states and

internationally will better enable enforcement of illegal logging laws

and allow for across border cooperation between government agen-

cies and compliance units. This has been identified as a priority for

sandalwood management in India (Soundararajan et al., 2015) and

should be considered within Australia and internationally.

5.2 | Mapping of trees

In recent times, there has been a worrying lack of recruitment in natu-

ral Australian sandalwood populations, with few to no seedlings being

observed (Crawford, 2016, unpublished honours thesis; Herford

et al., 2015). This could possibly be a result of the dry conditions

experienced in recent times or due to animal browsing, such as camels

and goats. Mapping trees with satellite imagery could be used to iden-

tify and locate individuals or populations of sandalwood (Rao

et al., 2007). This could help monitor recruitment, population demo-

graphic health and identify sandalwood populations affected by sud-

den disturbances such as drought, fire or illegal harvest (Nagendra

et al., 2013; Rajan, 2019; Rao et al., 2007).

5.3 | Combined isotopic and genetic reference
database for sandalwood

To validate and implement isotopic and genetic provenancing for san-

dalwood, a reference database of isotopic and DNA data for regions

of importance is required (Camin et al., 2017; Dormontt et al., 2015;

Gasson et al., 2021). In particular, it would be useful to determine iso-

topic and DNA profiles for sandalwood in protected areas and also for

plantation stocks. Increasing the size of these databases will allow for

finer scale geographic identification using a combination of isotope

and genetic data (Dormontt et al., 2015). Large collections of samples

could be compiled by cooperation between collaborating and inter-

ested parties. Additionally, these samples could be used to build the

chemical profile reference database for sandalwood oils and used for

quality control of single origin sandalwood oils and oil products

(Subasinghe, 2013). While isotopic and genetic analysis may have lim-

ited capacity to identify products that contain a mixture of
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sandalwood from multiple sources or from a mix of species, they still

have the potential to distinguish mixed sandalwood products that

have been intentionally mislabelled, from authentic, single origin or

single species sandalwood products. Isotope data from reference col-

lections could be used to develop sandalwood isoscapes and model

sandalwood isotope spatial variation to predict isotopic signatures of

sandalwood for locations with no reference samples (Hollins

et al., 2018; Watkinson et al., 2020).

5.4 | Differentiating plantation and wild
populations

In the next 5 years, Australian plantation sandalwood established in

the early 2000s will become mature enough to harvest (Herford

et al., 2015). A definitive test to determine whether sandalwood is

from a plantation or from a wild source will be needed as the sandal-

wood industry transitions away from harvesting from wild popula-

tions. Multi-isotopic signatures could potentially distinguish between

plantation- and wild-grown trees because they are sensitive to differ-

ences in water availability due to irrigation and nutrient differences

due to other agricultural practices (Camin et al., 2017). Additionally,

screening the plantation genetic stock could provide a means of iden-

tifying plantation-grown sandalwood. Quite often the plantation trees

are genetically superior due to selective breeding aimed at improving

oil yield and preventing disease, and this could be confirmed with

genetic testing (Das, 2021; Srimathi et al., 1980).

5.5 | Promote the use of novel chemical analytical
tools

Oil profiles unique to species need to be assessed for standardisation.

Once international standards have been developed to categorise the

chemical profile of oils produced from different sandalwood species,

these tools could be used for quality control, to detect adulterated

products and for species ID. Chemical analytic tools should be pro-

moted to quantify active compound compositions contained in san-

dalwood oils. The use of analytical tools for quality control is

especially important to detect synthetic chemicals that may not be

safe to use in the same way as natural sandalwood oil (Kucharska

et al., 2021).

5.6 | International and interdisciplinary
collaboration

Global enthusiasm for sandalwood has produced a large and diverse

body of scientific research. Over the last two decades, Indian authors

have published the most research, followed by Australia and China

(George et al., 2020). There is also an increase in Australian and

Chinese authors publishing collaborative research with authors from

multiple countries (George et al., 2020). Given the breadth of

interested parties at the 2020 Sandalwood Workshop

(e.g., Department of Environment and Water [SA]; Department of Bio-

diversity, Conservation and Attractions [WA]; Department of Agricul-

ture and Fisheries [Queensland]; Commonwealth Scientific and

Industrial Research Organisation [CSIRO]; Double Helix Tracking

Technologies [Singapore] Pte Ltd.; Quintis [Australia] Pty Ltd.; Univer-

sity of Adelaide; University of Queensland; Southern Cross University;

and Institute of Wood Science and Technology [Bangalore, India]),

there is an opportunity to create a network of labs and expertise

which can collaborate to test, develop and standardise analytical tech-

niques for sandalwood identification and characterisation. Establishing

a large collection of georeferenced sandalwood samples will enable

the development of new genetic markers and chemical identification

methods. Scientific testing with existing and newly developed

methods could then be applied to identify illegally sourced sandal-

wood and ensure there is integrity within supply chains. Industry

involvement in collaboration with researchers and policy makers

would be highly beneficial to limit possible issues to do with intellec-

tual property and align researcher activities with industry priorities.

There is currently no governing body for the sandalwood industry,

and there is a lack of formal coordination in the industry on national

and international scales (Lingard & Perry, 2018). Previous industry

research initiatives have failed to achieve longevity, and engagement

with research institutions can be cost prohibitive for small- to

medium-scale growers.

6 | CONCLUSIONS

The high value of sandalwood products makes these species a target

for illegal logging and other fraudulent activity, which has led to a

rapid decline in wild populations to a point where they are now pre-

dominantly classified as vulnerable or endangered. Laws are in place

to protect wild populations, but their effectiveness is limited because

of variations in stringency between jurisdictions and challenges to ver-

ifying illegal activities. Harmonising these laws and developing tools

to aid law enforcement in theft prevention could decrease illegal

activity and help conserve remnant populations of sandalwood.

Current forensic methods used to characterise or identify the origin of

natural products such as chemical and genetic identification can be

developed into a systematic approach to forensic sandalwood identifi-

cation. The sandalwood industry will also be able to use these forensic

identification methods to validate their product supply chains and

demonstrate compliance with sustainable harvest laws. Further

cooperation between government, industry and research organisa-

tions can potentially facilitate the development of reference

databases for sandalwood identification and establish standardised

testing methods to protect wild sandalwood populations and support

the sandalwood industry.
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